ConSpare

New website makes it better for ConSpare
Sector:
Concrete production
District:
Bolsover
No of employees:
45

Support received:
●● Grant funding.
Bespoke digital
advice

Impacts:
●● Three new jobs
created
●● Entered new
market sectors

The Client

The Solution

ConSpare is concrete production specialist, with
more than 40 years’ experience of helping concrete
producers to improve their processes and help their
plants to perform better. It combines an unrivalled
understanding of the entire end-to-end concrete
production process with an industry-leading products
and solutions portfolio.

We provided grant funding of around £16,000 towards
the development of a new website , along with the
purchase of associated hardware .

It has worked on and advised a wide range of
construction projects, including some of the biggest
in Europe – such as Hinckley Point C and Crossrail
– which has given it the experience and insight to
help its clients raise their standards and consistently
produce concrete of the finest quality.

The Challenge
ConSpare’s expert team is widely regarded as the
UK’s leading authority on improving the performance
of concrete mixers, mixing technology and batch
plant processes, optimising plant productivity and
minimising downtime.
It underwent a major rebrand in 2017 in order to better
position its business proposition as a solutions provider,
rather than a seller of spare parts and components.
Following the rebrand, it needed a new website and
on-site technology to better demonstrate its ‘Make it
better’ concept to potential and existing clients.

The firm also purchased iPads for remote staff, which
give its site engineers the ability to better assess client
needs and demonstrate ConSpare’s innovative range
of solutions to improving the concrete production
process.

The Impact
Implementing the
new website and
technology has enabled
the firm to embed its new
‘Make it better’ approach
internally, as well as promote
it to the industry at large.
Its ‘Make it better’ approach
has enabled it to talk with clients
at a higher executive level, where
the previous entry point may have
been with site maintenance or
management teams.

“Make it Better has redefined ConSpare as a business and
has taken us from the realms of selling spare parts and
components to becoming a trusted process improvement
partner to the industry’s big players.
“Key to this has been our ability to clearly articulate our
‘Make it better’ concept, so the new website and digital
tools we have equipped our on-site engineers with have
become important tools within our overall marketing mix.
“The funding from the Digital Growth Programme has
enabled us to bring these to fruition and helped us to
launch ‘Make it better’ to the industry at large.”
- James Bullock, Managing Director

To keep up-to-date on the digital support in your area visit
d2n2-digital.co.uk or call 0333 006 9178
Delivered in partnership with:

The D2N2 Growth Hub gives SMEs across Derby, Derbyshire, Nottingham and Nottinghamshire access to fullyfunded workshops, financial support and free one-to-one advice to help them introduce new digital technology to their
organisations.
It is part-funded by the European Regional Development Fund, and delivered by East Midlands Chamber (Derbyshire,
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire) in partnership with Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire County Councils, Nottingham and
Derby City Councils, and Rushcliffe Borough Council.

